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AfPerican note, announced via 
" 'jted here.

latest German note has ap- 
yet been formally answered 
öf the powers, the foreign 

is been informed that they

of various shades of opinion 
J  the new Gorman note as the ral- 
r point of the powers in the great 

tttiom.
interesting at a moment when the 

are exertin g  comity toward 
, to note that Pprofessor Jellinek, pro
of inleinatiohal law at Heidellierg, 

vs in a law journal that relations, ac
cording to international law, between Chi
na and the powers do not exist, since China 
has never voluntarily recognized the obli
gations of international law.

The latter presupposes the equality of 
the states, whereas the Chinese theory 
is that the other states are vassals of the 
emperor of China. The fact that diina 
Inis boon forced to permit ministers of the 
powers to reside at ‘Pekin does not change 
the situation. The ministers merely enjoy 
treaty rights.* Therefore the attacks upon 
the ministers were merely a breach of 
treaty rights. The Chinese are utterly in 
ignorance of the idea of the sanctity of the 
ambassadors.

Troops Are Leaving: Pekin.

Pekin, Tuesday, Oot. 7.—The Ninth in
fantry, V. S. A., is leaving here. The 
Twenty-first Japanese brigade will remain 
at Pekin and Tientsin.'

Shanghai. (X‘t. 7-—The British river 
gunboat Woodcock has gone to Hankow 

•to survey the Han river.
It is significant of future events regard

ing tlie capture of the Chinese court, that 
the British river gunboat Woodcock is 
surveying a landing place near the Kang- 
yirg forts.

LI Hook I Turn« (livra Orders.

Tientsin, Friday, Oct. 7.—Li Hung 
Chang lias ordered the release anil safe es
cort to Pekin of five Belgian engineers 
and 15 missionaries who have been kept 
prisoners many weeks at Pao-ting-fu. Li 
Hung Chang is apparently doing his ut
most to please the powere.

Hlsh-Prleed Oreicon Mine.

'London, Oct. 6.—It is stated in financial 
circles that the Red Boy mine near Baker 
City, Ore., has been purchased by an Eug- 
glisli syndicate as the result of a visit to 
London* last year of one of the owners of 
that property. Before the deal will lie 
closed they will have furnished the present 
ow ners witli about $100,009 worth of ma
chinery and instructed them to sink the 
mine another 1000 feet, for which the syn
dicate pajrs- After this work is done, if 
the mine sfjJl holds out, and it is believed 
it will, the balance of the purchase price 
w ill bo paid. This will be the first deep 
work done in that mining district and is 
considered very' important in all mining 
£pdes.
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-shaped cloud passed over 
with a power that was irresist- 
stopped locomotives, blew cars 

the track and carried them from 100 
Pô 300 feet. Houses in the path of the 
tornado were blown to atdins and the 
furniture scattered for miles. The Duluth 
Mining company's shaft-houses and other 
buildings were blow'n down. The Drake- 
(strettou company sustained considerable 
loss to locomotives and cars.

An London Seen China.

London, Oct. 7.—‘With the Chinese mud 
die showing signs of clearing up there is 
some opportunity of paying attention to 
the quiet ending of the war in South Afri-

Out of 30,000 wounded, 29,000 have actu
ally returned to duty. Such quick recov
ery of such a large percentage of the 
wounded rather breaks down Baron 
Bloch's theory that a modern war is im
possible iiutwitlistading its slaughter, 
though it is possible 111,000 soldiers have 
found graves in South Africa.

London is in a state of expectancy 
nwainting the return of the City imperial 
volunteers from South Africa, and as soon 
as the elections are over the country will 
giêê itself up to a period of jubilant an
ticipation pending the arrival of laird Rob
erts, whose return home will be marked 
by celebrations such as Great Britain lias 
not seen for many a year.

The attitude of {he Canadian electors 
towards the policy of sending soldiers to 
South Africa from Canada is awaited here 
with some interest. The Globe editorially 
expresses the hope that Mr. llouassa and 
others agreeing with his ideas may be de
feated, but adds:

“Whether Sir Wilfred Inuri«-- the pre
mier, is returned or not, we believe the 
next administration of Canada will be 
even more strongly imperialist than at 
present.”

Trains Collide In Seattle.

(Seattle, Oct. 7.-—A head-end collision 
between passenger and freight engines on 
the Great Northern line occurred at 11

m., a short distance south of Edmonds, 
about 14 miles north of this city. Sam 
Work, engineer of the passenger, was 
killed and Charles Spring, engineer of the 
freight, seriously injured. 'Both engine- 
were wrecked and the firemen and a num
ber of passengers slightly injured. ■**

The freight engine, northbound, for some 
reason not yet known, dropped its care 
and went on to Edmonds be flag the pas
senger to a siding there to await the pas
sage of the freight. The passager train 
engineer received no instructions to stop 
at Edmonds, and came on, meeting the 
freiglit engine as it rounded a sharp curve. 
The freight engine was running at full 
speedl and the two engines were tele 
scoped. Both engineers were buried in the. 
■wreck and terribly scalded when taken 
out, and were taken to the hospital at Ever
ett. Engineer Work lived only a few 
hours. He leaves a widow in this city.
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The DI« Strike.

Scranton, Pa., Oct 7.—The United 
■Mine-Workers can not longer consistent
ly delay the call for a meeting to consider 
the offer of a 10 per cent raise. Six of 
the large companies, representing 08 per 
cent of the tonnage, have posted notices of 
the offer. A number of smaller companies 
have done likewise. As a result pf a re
cent meeting of the Individual operators, 
most of the more important individual op
erators joined in the offer, and on ,top of 
this, the Delaware & Hudson, operating 21 
collieries and carrying 9 per cent of the 
total tonnage, fell into line by posting the 
notices. Those who did not post notices say 
their only choice is ncceding or closing. 
Tile ‘Delaware, Lackawanna dfc Western has 
evidently become satisfied that its men w ill 
not return to work until the strike is set
tled. All the mules in 19 mines were tak
en out today and put in pasture.

Revenues In l*hllliit>lnen.

Washington, Oct. 7.—The war depart 
ment last year made public a statement 
showing the revenues in the Philippines for 
the first seven months of 1990 to have been 
$4,782,080, an increase over the correspond 

L —— •—-— « j  « „  , , ,, ing period of 1899 of $2.095,335. The cus-
, a*X) inn” ' V : ‘al ■' *. ! toms receipts for the period named in UMXI

of the flour mills operating u  Mmnrapohs l £  and The internal revenue
are dose for an indefinite tune. The!
YVashb
iiig com p 
pi ills wjil ci< 
"  | console

y #77a .Pin«hHn; urn-1 | |  I* - - - u , ' . . the postal receipts, beginning July 1.
er cent of their ,r i  , ■ .. , ... , I were deposited in the treasury and for
■ reP°r 81 >a I that month amounted to $110,045.
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IDAHO.

Lewiston Inter-State 
1(1-20.

Idaho Inter-Mountain fair, Boise, Oc
tober 8-13.

First consignment of books has been 
received in the free library at Lewis
ton.

Eastern Wachington and Northern 
Idaho Baptist convention, Moscow, Oc
tober 26-28.

The University of Idaho has prepared 
an extended exhibit for the Lewiston 
state fair.

Typhoid fever is quite prevalent In 
the vicinity of Moscow. Several cases 
are under treatment at the hospital.

Idaho I. O. O. F. grand encampment, 
Lewiston, October 15; grand lodge, 
October 16; Rebek&h state assembly, 
October 16.

Dobson Bros, of Oroflno are work
ing their sorghum. There Is consid
erable acreage of this crop within five 
miles of Oroflno.

The bean harvest is almost over. 
There were 250 acres of beans raised 
on the ridge, between Little canyon 
and the Clearwater river this year.

Ed Rice appeared before Justice Rice 
In Wallace dast week to answer the 
charge of murdering Maitt Mailey. Rice 
entered a plea of not guilty and waiv
ed examination.

Strawberries are reported ripening 
In the Snake river country—the second 
crop of the year. Next thing, we may 
expeqt to hear of their producing win
ter apples In the summer time or a hay 
crop in February.

John E. Glover of Richmond, Wis., 
and John A. Humblrd of St. Paul have 
purchased of Fred K. Weyerhauser 
50,000 acres of stumpage in Idaho, lo
cated along the headwaters of the 
Clearwater. The tract contains 400,- 
000,000 feet of high-grade white pine, 
and over 1,000,000,000 feet of white 
and red cedar, fir, etc.

Last week as Stephen Brooks was 
descending the hill across the river 
from Oroflno with a load of lumber a 
low telephone wire caught his brake- 
pole, and pulled it backwards, releas- 
leaslng the brake and causing the wa
gon to crowd on the horses. Brooks 
lost control of the team. Brooks was 
dragged a short distance, and his left 
leg broken In five places below the 
knee.

A serious accident occurred last 
week at the home of Mrs. Patronella 
Oompain of Lewiston, whose mother 
a Spanish lady 86 years old, accident
ally set fire to her clothes. She was 
burned so severely about the face and 
body that she Is not expected to live. 
Neighbors were attracted to the resi
dence on Chambers street, and, on en
tering the house, discovered the old 
lady In a pitiful condition. They 
quickly summoned physicians, but It Is 
believed at this time that she cannot 
survive.
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Kansas City, Mo., is the second flour
making city In the United States, hav
ing made 48,420 barrels In one day of 
last week, eclipsing all records except 
that of Minneapolis, Minn.

The Buffalo Express claims an In
crease In circulation of 15,000 copies 

latter since the settlement of the strike with 
land the union printers a few months ago. 

I There is » point to this item.

MMTAfL

Anaconda has 2182 children of school 
ago.

Fort Benton has golf enthusiasts 
who propose to form a club.

Seven fresh cases of smallpox were 
discovered In Butte one day last week.

Senator Clark has arrived home to 
take an active part in the Montana po
litical fight

The Montana board of pharmacy 
held its semi-annual meeting In Ana
conda Tuesday.

A system of municipal inspection of 
milk and tuberculin tests of dairy 
cows Ik needed- to check the spread of 
contagion in Montana.

The teachers of Missoula county last 
week held one of the most satisfactory 
instisutes on record.■*». The enrollment 
was nearly seventy-five.

State Mining Inspector John Byrne 
will ask the legislature for another 
deputy to give all his attention to the 
coal mines of the state.

Ground was broken the other day 
on the nine-and-a-quarter mile ditch to 
be constructed by the Montana ditch 
company near Townsend.

Two shooting contests were held by 
the City Gun Club at the South Mis
soula groqnds last week. The records 
made were exceptionally good.

The new machinery which recently 
arrived for the mines of the Copper 
Bell Mill and Miniug company at Clin-

The Great Northern has handled 
over 150 train-loads of cattle this sea
son through Havre. It has made some 
fast runs, averaging thirty-five miles 
an hour.
ton la nearly ready for wprk.

The last game of the baseball sea
son on the Helena grounds wound up 
by the spectators mobbing Eddie 
Burke, an old league player, who was 
umpiring.

It is Intimated that the existence of 
small-pox in Great Falls has cost the 
county $18,000. Of th is amount the 
city has paid $5,200. That is all it 
will cost if there Is no more smallpox.

William Catlin, manager of the Nome 
Loan company, a concern that has been 
doing a thriving busines among min
ers in Butte, has disappeared and has 
taken with him funds approximated at 
$1,500 belonging to other people.

The quarterly report of .the Missoula 
land office was completed and trans
mitted to the honorable commissioner 
at Washington, and shows for the first 
quarter ending September 30 a big bus
iness. The total receipts are $11,- 
153.28.

Mark O’Niel has been elected presi
dent of the Magama society.

Oregon Baptist ministerial confer
ence, The Dalles, October 16.

Annual meeting State Teachers’ As
sociation, Albany, December 26-28.

S. I. Thornton is expected to arrive 
ln Roseburg October 10 with 2,000 An
gora goats.

Mrs. Davy Crockett is in jail at Pen
dleton. She must answer to the 
charge that she killed her husband at 
Milton, recently.

The Commercial club of La Grande 
has undertaken to raise $12,000 for 
the proposed woolen mills at Oro Dell. 
Already $4,000 has been subscribed.

At the upper Clackamas hatchery 
300,000 eggs were taken during the sea
son, and about half that« number are 
already hatched.

The beer stamps sold last month In 
the Internal revenue district for Wash
ington and Oregon amounted to 63,- 
236.86, as compared with $53,450.59 
sold during September 1899.

Coleman Gillespie was hanged last 
week at Gold Beach for the murder of 
Mrs. Christine Edson in September, 
1899. On the scaffold he stated he 
was innocent and that Charles Strahn 
murdered the woman.

WASHHIC.TIH.

The town of Creston has had a rapid 
growth.

The Spokane police made.386 arrests 
In September.

The water in the Spokane river has 
reached an unusually low stage.

The first telegram from Skagway to 
Seattle was received last week.

Gordon Keys, a boy aged 12, was 
killed by the cars In Tacoma last week.

Ellensburg experienced one of the 
heaviest rainfalls In history last week.

Spokane won two out of three games 
with the Butte team of the Montana 
baseball league.

Lucinda Parshall, one of the pioneers 
of the west, died at her home In North 
Yakima last week.

The twelfth annual session of the 
Douglas county teachers was held at 
Waterville last week.

September’s financial statement of 
the comptroller of Seattle shows total 
receipts ot $141,956.58,

Henry Treede has taken his seat as 
a recognized member of the board of 
Spokane county commissioners.

The Rockwood creamery of North 
Yakima ships about 500 pounds of but
ter every week to Skagway, Alaska.

The Brie Shingle company’s mill at 
Blaine was totally destroyed by fire 
last week. Loss, $12,000; Insurance, 
$3,000.

J. O. B. Scobey’s fruit preserving 
-works at Olympia have turned out 30,- 
000 jars of jellies, preserves and jam 
this season.

It is reported that the captured 
Spanish cannon which were to adorn 
the court house yard at Spokane will 
not be secured.

The Prosser bandit has been captur
ed. He gave his name as Cary Har
low. He says he is guilty of robbery, 
but not of murder.

Robert Bridges, state land commis
sioner, has announced the assessed val
uation of school lands near North 
Yakima at $10 an acre.

The Great Northern has carried from 
Seattle during the last month some
thing over 16,000 cases of salmon des
tined for Liverpool and London.

At the Seattle poatofflee six clerks, 
for several months past at work on 
temporary appointment, will be put on 
permanently, each at a salary of $600 a 
year.

John Rickman of Rockford found the 
remains of an unidentified man two 
and one-half miles east of that place, 
lying face downward in the middle of 
an old road.

Dodwell & Co. of Tacoma have plac
ed the Utopia on the Seattle-Victoria 
run and have announced a rate of 50 
cents, as against the $2.50 rate of the 
Rosalie of the Alaska Steamship com 
pany.

One of the saddest accidents of recen’ 
happening In the Palouse country was 
the drowning of an 18-month-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Jordon in an open 
well, at their farm three miles south
west of Guy, recently.

H. N. Price of Snamokawa has dis
posed of 200 acres of timber l a n d 'on 
the Elokomln oreek to McRae & Bowen 
of Wisconsin. The land contains 
some 12,000,000 feet of fine yellow fir, 
and the price is $7,500.

HnOHTed H erself.

Waverly, Wash., Oct. 6.—The '« ly . of 
Mrs. S. F. Dawson was foiled hanging 
from one of the rafters in hot home. Life 
had been extinct for some/ime. On the 
woman’s person was pinned a note, saying 
that her suicide was cauS*d by desponden
cy. The woman had t(’d a rope around 
her neck anil stepped od* a chair and

A Complete Review of the Event» of 

the Past Week—la This and Fur- 

elan Lauda—Taken Prom the Lat

est IMapatehea.

T. Hogan has been named by the Daly 
wing of the Montana democracy for gov 
ernor.

Killed between Pavia and (Santa Barba
ra, I’anay, October 1, Second Lieutenant 
Max Wagner, Twenty-Sixth regiment, U
5. V. infantry.

Sixteen thousand striking coal miners 
marched in the \\  iikesbarre labor parade. 
After the parade President Mitchell ad
dressed a crowd estimated at 20,000.

George R. Blanchard, formerly vice 
president of the Erie railroad and later 
commissioner of the Central Traffic & 
Joint Traffic association, is seriously ill at 
New York from a complication of diseases  ̂

A. H. Atherton, a stranger in jjooka  ̂
Wash., died Wednesday as th^jj^HTto 
heavy dr1' of 'moeplsutc^l^nstrychmne 
taken V»th suicidal intent.

The census bureau has announced offi
cially the population of Arkansas, the 
first of the states to be enumerated. The 
population is ‘1,311,564, an increase over 
the population of 1890 of 183,385, or 16.- 
85 per cent.

Williamsport, Pa., experienced the most 
disastrous fire in its history recently. The 
big four-story shoe factory of J. E. Dayton
6. Co., occupying almost an entire square, 
with its great stock of finished goods and 
raw material, was entirely destroyed.

A four-horse team driven by S. Leep. 
near Carson, Ore., ran away recently. The 
wagon, loaded with sawlogs, was overturn
ed and Leep and two of the horses were 
killed. Near Copper Butte recently mar
tin Marut was killed in a runaway acci
dent.

It has become known to the public that 
thieves have entered the Vatican at Rome, 
forced a safe and carried off securities 
worth 37,000 lire and 3000 lire in silver, 
The safe, situated on the second floor, be
longs to the management of the apostolic 
palace, which looks after the horses and 
carrriages and decorations of St. Peter’s 
cathedral. Evidently the burglars were 
well acquainted with the apartment and 
prepared for the theft. Thus far investi 
gâtions by the Vatican police have been 
without result.

The plague has broken out again at 
Townsville, New South Wales. Five 
cases are reported, with two fatalities.

Mark Hanna was a target for a ten 
pound chunk of ice. It missed him 
only a few Inches. The senator was in 
the speaker’s stand in a tent at Chi
cago, and the missle was dropped from 
a hole above. It was a narrow escape 
for the republican leader.

Five men perished in the snow fields 
at Mount Arrasmith, Tasmania, Aug. 
10th, where ten days before another 
man perished. The cold wind was so 
intense that a rescue party almost 
shared the same fate, the cold affecting 
the men so badly that blood ozed from 
their hands and faces.

The steamer Miowera, from Sydney, 
brings news of the wreck of the Jap
anese mail boat Futima Maru, which 
struck a rock on Mjndora island in a 
gale and became a total loss, being bro
ken Into. The loss of ship and cargo 
are placed at $1,500,000. The passen
gers and crew, numbering 150, were 
saved.

The policy of Great Britain is right 
in line with that of the United States.

At Skagway J. Soloman Of 1838 Sut
ter street, San Francisco, was acci 
dentally burned to death.

Roosevelt has been worked almost 
beyond powers of endurance and his 
voice is failing him. He may cancel 
a few dates.

The navy department has detached 
the island of Guam from the Asiatic 
station, making it an independent na
val establishment.

Elder Dempster & Co. of London 
complain of the lack of shipping fa
cilities at the port of London, owing to 
the lack of docks and the nagleet of 
dredging.

By an explosion at the Asbury Pow
der mills at Shamokin Pa„ Daniel 
Burke and,Daniel Halbush received in
juries from which they died, and Rap- 
pard Deweitt was so badly burned -that 
he Is not expected to recover.
" It is announced that there were 710,- 
000 spectators at the 48 productions of 
the "Passion Play” at Oberammergau 
The receipts were 1,100,000 marks and 
it is estimated that the villagers re 
celved from visitors ' about 4,0.0,000 
marks.

The receipts of Klondike gold at the 
San Francisco mint and Seattle assay 
office July 1 to September 30 aggregat-

in Seattle from Nome with a large pas
senger list and about $300,000 In gold 
dust A hundred miles from Nome 
the steamer picked up two men iyho 
had been adrift for eight days in an 
open boat without food or drink, hav
ing been blown to se*- during the great 
storm.

Lulu D. Hay of Jacksonville, 111., 
has sent to Senator Jones, chairman of 
the democratic national committee, a 
sworn denial of the alleged Kingman 
story that she-knew W. 3VBryan * 
•have been paid 4^0,000 by 
owners to causew piver plank’10 in' 
corporated in -thy^>>nsas City plat
form. /  —. , , ,

The report o f  tdfpmissioner of 
the general lanL jfflee, Just made pub
lic. shows a larinl increai»; in the work 
of the office for tjhe past j eer, due, -the 
commissioner sa<ys, to the general 
stimulus to all Onduatries of the coun
try for a year ,Tne -total land
office receipts fojm ^e y oar amount to 
$4,379,798, aj^B prease over the pre
vious year^B^U309,o21, and over the 
fiscal ye«^ W i898  of $3,701,300. There 
was^it^pPortioirat-e Increase in the 

of land disposed of amounting 
over 13,000,000 acres for the year, 

being 4,00,000 over the previous year. 
The homestead entries for the year ag
gregated 8,358,490 acres, an Increase of 
2,300,822 acres over the previous year.

strangled to death.,
Mrs. Dawson’s lusband left her about 

a year ago and it '* believed his desertion ed $16,047,055, and of Cape Nome, $2 
preyed upon his wife's mind until she de- j 311,801. The total of all deposits at 
cided upon s'lf destruction. She leaves, both offices during the three months 
one son, aged 19- The coroner took charge .was $33,234,810.
of the renttO**-

Burned to Death.

A serious fire has occurred at Wel- 
beck Abbey, Nottinghamshire, the fa
mous seat of the duke of Portland The 
Oxford wing was gutted. The duke

UHKGUN.

The La Grande enrfew now rings at 
8 p. m.

Treiton, N. J., Octv. 7.—Eddie McBride.
10 T«nrs old. died fibre burns received and duchess of Portland are at present 
while playing “Indiaii”' with companions.1 absent from home. The damage was 
JIloBriile was tied to a stftke and his ijloth- estimated at £100,000. 
in« saturated with gasolh'ie and then ig-1 A raan ^ vtn« the name ° f  Prank W. 
«Red The bov broke loose and ran Travers has surrendered to the police 
screaming to his home, wherd he died. Prancisco alleging that he rob-

B___________ » j bed hia brother, D. R. Travers, of 41
P i r e  Canaea Heavy L o u .  Park Row, New York, of $1,000 last

. , , e, I  ,  . . " T  . , 'July.' He says that he stole the money
Ironwood, * ic T ‘ re^iu-is j frQm tJle caah drawer after his brother 

a lamp explosion detyoyed the machme refuge(, tQ Iend ,t t0 him 
Simps, electnc hghtingAmd air compressor ̂  ßefore ^  ,argest „ Uat ever 
planu.of the 01‘ver_J^ Mmmg company, witnes£ed a golf championship in 

\  I Amerca, Harry Vardon, former oham- 
, pjoa of Great Britain, won the M. S. G. 

,oe* " ‘ A. open championship from Great Brit- 
Joseph Alexan- tain’s prfemier golfes, Taylor, by the 
pooled up 100,- narrow margin of tw6 strokes on the

entailing a. heavy loss. 1

Net Peree Wire

'Lewiston, Ids.. Oet. 
der. a local merchant,
000 bushels of wheat foishipment to Chi- Chicago golf links at Wheaton recent- 
cafeo and Minneapolis, ml it is stated that ly. . . *

j,the pool price is 50 cents^ J The Sterner Centennial has Arrived

Trade Report.

Bradstreet’s report for .last week 
says:

Despite some Irregularity, both as to 
demand and prices due partly to warm 
rainy weather, but likewise a reflec 
tion of a hesitancy to embark largely 
in new business pending political 
events, the general tone of trade is a 
favorable one, and confidence as to the 
outlook for busines in the remainder 
of -the year is notable. Some diminu 
tion in the volume of jobbing business 
is noted at large western centers and 
continued rainy weather in the north
west, alike checks the movement of 
wheat to the market, injures the grade 
of the same and discourages retail and 
jobbing distribution. Ten cent cotton 
is the key to the favorable report 
which comes from the south and the 
character of reports from this section 
is more nearly favorable than for 
many years past at this time. ■ The 
indisposition to contract heavily as to 
-the future is perhaps most marked in 
the iron and steel trade, and here, also, 
t-^e most marke tendency toward 
weakness in the cruder forms of pro
duction is noted. The industrial out
look has been improved by the sign 
ing of the tin-plate scale, but the an
thracite coal situation is, on the sur
face at least, rather more unfavorable 
than a week ago, more miners being 
out and production steadily decreas
ing.

Special weaknes is noted in the su
gar trade, owing to the practical break 
of the raw-sugar corner as much as to 
the passing of the canning season and 
the reported intention of the refiners 
to re-open the war on prices.

Special strength is noted in provis 
ions and hog products, in which the 
strong statistical point is receiving 
more attention. The strength of the 
railroad situation is reflected in earn
ings fully equal to last year, and in in
stances larger, and the announcement 
that rates are to be advanced Novem
ber 1. October disbursements were 
the heaviest ever known and are part
ly -reflected in current bank clearings, 
which are the largest since last June

The rail situation Is the cynosure of 
eyes in the iron and steel trade. A 
western road has bought 25,000 tons at 
Chicago and a large anthracite rail
road has gone into the market at the 
east, but the heaviest systems have not 
yet contracted for their requirements, 
though announcements are awaited 
with interest oecause of the example 
they set to buyers generally. Pig iron 
is weak all around, being lower at the 
south and at Pittsburg and demand is 
largely for small lots. Export demand 
is being favored by lower freights. A 
help to the market for plates has been 
afforded by the order for 6,000 steel 
cars given by a trunk line.

Wheat, including flour shipments for 
the week, aggregate 4,459,167 bushels, 
against 4,242,810 bushels last week, 
5,183,398 bushels In the corresponding 
week of 1899, and 5,497,224 bushels in 
1898. F’rom July 1 to date this season 
wheat exports are 47,221,667 bushels 
against 55,699,413 bushels last season.

Business failures iD the United 
States for the week numbered 177 as 
against 169 last week 146 In this week 
a year ago, and 163 In 1898.

Canadian failures for the week num
ber 18 as against 22 last week.

Wheat.
Portland.—Walla Walla wheat, 55® 

55l/jc; bluestem, 58c; valley, 62c.
Cleared: French bark La Fontaine

112,182 bushels wheat, Queenstown.
Tacoma.—Wheat — Quiet and no 

change in quotations. Bluestem, 58c; 
club, 55c.

teresting ore display» 
tent of the Spokane Industrial expo^l 
sition, Is that from Rossland, B. C.
For the first time, the famous mines of 
this remarkable camp to the north are ^ 1 
fully and well represented, and this Is 
due to the personal afforts of W. L. 
Orde, A. G. White and Russell Han
auer.

Republic.

It Is reported that the Copper Moun
tain is to be started up again within a 
few weeks.

A small force Is working on the Bry
an and Sewell mine This property 
has been Idle for more than a year.

Work has been In progrès on the Palo 
Alto for gome time under the manage
ment of A. C. Behne, a practical miner, 
who has spent many years in Colorado, 
and British Columbia.

The Golden Chariot company has lev
ied an assessment and announced its 
determination to resume work. This 
property lies near the Copper Mountain 
and undoubtedly carries one of its 
ledges. ; *i i  * * M

It Is understood that the expert ex
amination of the Mountain Lion by a 
prominent engineer for the bondhold
ers on a majority interest in the com
pany has been completed, and the re
sults have been found highly satisfac
tory.

Sixteen tons of Morning Glory was 
shipped to the Grand Forks smelter re
cently. The amount was smaller than 
was expected owing to the scarcity of 
teams. The mine is looking well. The 
development has been rather slow for 
some-days.

The Chespa-Blue Jay is one of the 
mines that is shortly to resume work. 
It lies southwest of the morning Glory 
end adjoins the later property. It 
undoubtedly carries the same ledge as 
that which crosses the Morning Glory.

The anual meeting of stockholders of 
the Bodie Mining company operating 
the Boda on Toroda creek, Ferry coun
ty, was held at the office of the company 
last week. The company authorized 
the purchase of a large plant to be se
cured at once and placed on the prop
erty for its rapid development.

The California mine, on O’Brien 
creek, is rapidly coming to the front. 
It passed into the hands of an eastern 
company some three months ago, and 
since that time has been developed un
der the supervision of E. J. Delbridge. 
The shaft is down 80 feet, and at the 
bottom the ledge is five feet between 
walls. Two feet of this is solid ship
ping ore. This ore Is sacked, while 
the low grade ore goes on the dump. 
At some future time this will be con
centrated.

New World*» Record.

Cleveland, Oct. 7.—At the Glenville 
track Creseeus made a new world's record 
for trotting, by going a mile in 2:04, beat
ing his previous record by three-quarters 
of a second. Creseeus eoveml the mile 
without a slip, the time, hy quarters being: 
:3l (-4, 1:01 1-4, 1:31, 2:04.

Tacoma*» Poiiulatloa.

Washington, Oct. 7.—The population of 
Tacoma, Wash., as officially announced is: 
1900, 37,714; 1818). 30,000. These figures 
show for the city as a whole, an increase 
in population of 1708, or 4.84 per cent from 
1890 to 1900.

I*rl»efl«h(er K illed .

‘Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—Steve Flanagan, 
tlje ex-champion bantamweight pugilist, 
died tonight at the Hkihnamann hospital

B R IT IS H  COLUM BIA.

The Cariboo.McKinney Gold Mining 
company has declared a dividend of iy 2 
cents a share for the quarter ending 
October 31.

Some high-grade ore in the south 
vein of the St. Elmo, on Red Mountain 
at Rossland, has been uncovered In the 
drift

Word has just been received by the 
men Interested in the Humming Bird 
mine, iVhieh Is situated 10 miles from 
Grand Forks that the first two car
loads which have been shipped to the 
Granby smelter carried on an average 
$19.27 per ton.

Tho Kenneth Mining company, which 
is operating the Tamarac mine, near 
Ymir, has let the contract for the con
struction of a tramway from its mines 
to the tracks of the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway. The distance is 600 feet 
and the cost is about $10,000. The Rib- 
let foundry at Nelson secured the con
tract. The work Is to be done within 
three mohtns. When the tramway is 
finished the company will begin to 
send Its ore out for reduction.

A deal has just been made by H. 
Shallinberger and R. McCulluogh of 
Greenwood with a wealthy Chicago 
syndicate transferring to it some of the 
best properties in the Skylark camp. 
They are the Yellowstone, Idola, Don 
Pedro, Lake, Yellowstone fraction and 
Creacent fraction. The consideration 
is $25,000. These claims will be con
solidated with the property of the Kan
kakee Mining and Milling company. 
Mr. McCullough will be In charge of de
velopment work, which will begin as 
soon as arrangements can be made.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Iron Mask was held last week at which 
it was agreed to levy an assessment of 
10 cents per share. This was occasioned 
by reason of the expensive litigation 
the eom-pany was recently engaged In 
with the Center Star, and which was 
recently setled, each party agreeing to 
pay Its own costs. Under the by-laws 
of the company the limit of the assess
ment was placed at 10 cents per share. 
This limit it  was agreed upon by a ma
jority of the directors was reached in 
the one. assessment. The capital of 
the company is a half million one-dol- 
lar shares. Austin Corbin stated that 
the mine was looking splendid and the 
shipments will be resumed immediate
ly.

*nwi>'0 NOTES.

The Crescent mine, near Pierce City, 
Idaho, has its mill in operation and 

never having regained consciousness since everything is reported to bo running 
Ins coHapse in the fifth round of his fight smoothly. The property is owned by 
»;»% Jimniy Devine at Industrial hall last Hon. Willis Sweet and others of Mos- 
night. , 2 j  . '  j cow.
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